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Teachers need to communicate material effectively in a
clear and engaging format. Many teachers use
presentation software such as PowerPoint, Google
Slides or Keynote to create and display educational
content. These presentation products offer mobile
companion applications (apps) designed to both sync
with content on a second screen and add additional
tools to navigate and interact with slides. In this paper,
we conducted two exploratory studies to investigate the
mobile digital presentation needs and current
experience of K-12 teachers when using mobile
companion apps. We identify that current solutions fall
short of addressing these needs and suggest potential
design implications to better align with the in-classroom
experience. Findings suggest improvements could be
made by allowing teachers to capture teachable
moments—through text and annotations on slides—
improving these.
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Introduction

Figure 1: P3’s models to
students how to calculate
volume.

Feature

PowerPoint

Annotate on
slides
Attention Tool
(finger)
Attention Tool
(gyroscope)
Zoom in on
content
None of the
above

Keynote

46%

61%

46%

17%

23%

N/A

57%

35%

14%

4%

Table 1: % of participants who
used each main feature during
the 2-week diary study.

Presentation management tools, such as PowerPoint,
Google Slides and Keynote, are common in most
workplaces in North America. This is also true for
kindergarten to grade 12 (K-12) schools. These
presentation products have companion apps which
provide the user the ability to present the content
untethered from a computer or laptop. This allows
teachers to move away from the computer or laptop
station and walk around the classroom, engaging more
directly with the students.
While past research has looked at how presentation
software has been used in the classroom and the
implications of such use, to our knowledge, no research
has investigated the design of their companion apps and
if they align with the unique needs of K-12 teachers. To
investigate this, we conducted two exploratory studies in
November and December 2018. First, 88 teachers
completed a questionnaire to understand how K-12
teachers present digital content in their classroom and
the impacts of its use on student grades, and then to
gain deep insights around behavior and motivation, 12
teachers participated in a two-week diary study.

Related Work
Past research has investigated presentation software in
the classroom and how to best use the software for
enhanced educational outcomes. Often the research
focuses on how presentation software should be used in
an educational environment. Successful use of
technology should focus on content presented and less
on technical aspects (e.g. images and animations) to
avoid Death by PowerPoint, a phenomenon where the
audience becomes disengaged [2][3]. Key phrases,
pictures, graphs and multimedia offer an enhanced

education experience [4][8]. The Cognitive Theory of
Multimedia Learning also stresses the importance of
showing content in different multimedia formats (e.g.
text, images, video) and close spatial placement of this
content for additional context [4]. The theory suggests
that the student can increase learning by building
connections related to the different multimedia formats
and reduce overall cognitive load [9].
Related work has also shown that PowerPoint
presentations with annotations enhance student
learning [10]. Annotations are additional information
used to emphasize the explanations for the learning
objectives. For example, in the use of two separate
screen displays, one screen displayed the PowerPoint
slide deck and the second displayed annotations, which
enhanced student learning [10]. However, prior work
has focused on college studies; we have yet to see
studies involving K-12 teachers and the use of mobile
companion apps.

Exploratory Study
Our overall research goal was to better understand how
K-12 teachers currently use mobile presentation apps,
their challenges and success, and translating this
understanding of their behaviors and motivations into
design recommendations. We recruited through social
media posts, snowball sampling and a recruitment
agency. In both studies, participants taught a variety of
subjects (Math, English, Social Studies, etc.) and an
average of three grade levels. Participants lived in 22
different states within the USA and 4 provinces within
Canada.
In the first study, 88 teachers completed a qualitative
questionnaire detailing how they presented digital
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content in the classroom. 44% of participants taught
grade 5 or lower, 49% taught grade 6 or higher, and
the remaining 7% taught all grades. Participants were
required to upload the PowerPoint presentation that
was last used in class. These teachers were then asked
to answer questions based on the submitted file. We
also asked participants to describe how the slides were
created, how they presented the digital content, if they
deviated from the content and how, and why they
deviated. This enabled us to collect a larger sample of
artifacts across all grades.

Figure 2: PowerPoint in Portrait
Presentation Mode

Figure 3: PowerPoint in Portrait
Preview Mode

For the second study, we followed a similar mobile diary
study design as Hillman et al. ([5]-[7]). This included
electronic diary entries, so participants can capture their
observations and activities easily via the online form at
various times and places. Participants also received a
daily email reminder to fill out the diary form if they used
the presentation apps that day. We recruited 12 K-12
teachers (10 female) to participate in a 2-week diary
study where they tried using both the Microsoft
PowerPoint and Apple Keynote mobile apps. All K-12
grade levels were represented by a minimum of three
teachers. Each week, participants were instructed to try
the companion app at least three times and to complete
a diary study after each time. Half the participants
started with PowerPoint and half started with Keynote.
The diary entry form collected the date/time of use, a
general description, pain points and/or successes, and
an opportunity for the user to upload a screenshot or
picture of their presentation (Figure 1). Participants
were asked to elaborate on what content they
presented to the class and details around how well the
app allowed them to present. At the end of the 2-week
diary phase, they were asked to fill out a qualitative

questionnaire around their experiences. These
questions asked participants to comment on challenges
and successes they encountered. Selected participants
on average used PowerPoint or Keynote twice a week.
We captured 79 diary entries and all 12 participants
filled out the final survey. These diary entries and both
questionnaire results were analyzed using grounded
theory techniques and descriptive stats as outlined by
Strauss and Corbin [1].

Findings
USAGE & ACTIVITY
In both studies, teachers reported using PowerPoint for
lesson content delivery, modelling concepts and
interactive components. Their submitted PowerPoints
also revealed consistent use of a range of multimedia,
in different formats, to present lesson content.
However, as one might expect, there was variation
between the K-5 and 6-12 groups, specifically in how
the multimedia was being used. Within the older
grades, only 8% did not describe using lesson content
in a lecture format. Multimedia were commonly
described as supplementary and not the focus, or of
equal importance to the textual content.
In contrast, 28% of examples submitted by the lower
grade teachers used more multimedia components and
focused the lesson to prompt student interaction. This
interaction was either the focus or at least of equal
importance to the textual content on the slides. The
focus of the lesson was the interactive component the
student is doing, and less about the slide text.
FREQUENCY OF FEATURES & CONTENT
Participants reported using Annotation, Zoom and
Attention tool (laser pointer) features often during the
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2-week period (Table 1). These features were not used
14% of the time (with PowerPoint) and 4% of the time
(with Keynote). These tools focus on drawing student’s
attention in the moment and capturing teachable
moments – an unplanned opportunity in the classroom
where a teacher has a chance to offer additional insight
beyond what was planned. PowerPoint and Keynote
content varied from math problems, links to videos, to
morning announcements, daily schedules, reference
material, and textual lesson content. As expected, the
variety in content reflected the diversity in participant
grades and subjects.

Figure 3: CamScan’s Zoom
Circle on touch.

ANNOTATION & EDITING
Our first study drew out three themes around how
teachers annotate. We found 60% of teachers did not
alter their presentations while presenting. 30% added
text and/or annotations and about 10% had to edit the
PowerPoint during the presentation. These were,
however, just small edits around punctuation and slide
order. Our qualitative responses from both the survey
and diary entries in the second study revealed that
annotating via the mobile companion app was the most
used feature but was also a source of high frustration.
Second, diary entry screenshots of user’s presentations
showed three of the participants were not putting their
presentations on “play” mode (Figure 2) within the
PowerPoint app but keeping them in “preview” mode
(Figure 3). This occurred because the “preview” mode
allowed participants to edit the content in a more userfriendly way. Specifically, the design focuses on editing
vs. presentation by providing the user tools to add and
alter text, as well as add images and minimal value lost
with removing the presenter notes. Note participants
did not use “preview mode” over “presentation” mode

within the Keynote app. This app provides many more
options when in preview which the participants
described as valuable. These default features might
also suggest why annotation in Keynote was higher
than PowerPoint’s (Table 1). Despite this, participants
were unhappy with the annotating features for
capturing teachable moments because of the inability
to add text, blank screens, and links/photos.

Discussion
We investigated the design of companion apps for
Microsoft PowerPoint and Apple Keynote to see if, and
how, they aligned with the unique needs of K-12
teachers in North America. Through two exploratory
studies, we found that when designed to support
teacher needs, mobile presentation apps can allow
teachers to detach from the front of the classroom and
spend more time with individual students.
We suggest the need to support teachers in capturing
teachable moments to engage their students. Both
studies showed that when teachers use mobile
presentation software apps, they have unmet needs
around the ability to quickly add text and annotations.
To add text while presenting, teachers should be
empowered to use mobile phone texting. Second, to
support more precise selections on the small mobile
device screens, these apps should introduce ways to
select and zoom in on objects. For example, this could
involve showing a zoom circle on finger selection
(Figure 3) or allowing the user to zoom-in during a
selection state without the zoom effecting the
presented view. Findings also suggest there is an
opportunity to scaffold users towards the landscape
view, helping new users discover the benefits of this
orientation immediately.
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